
Guidance in completion of NOIM legal document and advice regarding required ceremony legalities. 
My confirmation that your ceremony will be solemnised in accordance with Australian Law. 
Complete adherence to the Marriage Act and Code of Conduct. 
You will receive a personal drafted ceremony script inclusive of a beautiful keepsake copy. 
Unlimited communication and drafts for review prior to agreed finalised script. 
Support, advice and guidance around a poem or reading.  
My assurance you will receive great attention to detail, discretion, and a caring, and warm approach. 
I can provide you with guidance on where to seek pre and post marital Marriage Education Services. 
Full co-ordination with venue, musicians, and others as required on the day. 
PA system with speakers and two microphones can be provided. 
Signing table and two chairs can be provided. 
Attendance to venue for a rehearsal (If your wedding is in a regional or national location this will be
discussed as appropriate). 
My guarantee that the legal documents are completed correctly in line with Australian Legal
Requirements. 
Lodgement of marriage documentation with Births, Deaths and Marriages. 
You have my word that your ceremony will be professionally performed with a big, warm, and friendly
smile.

THE ELOPEMENT EXPERIENCE
I’m sure you’re aware by now that we love everything about LOVE and we would be delighted to work with
you, get to know you, and perform your unique, personal, beautiful (and of course legal) Wedding Ceremony
in a more intimate setting. 

We offer a special, simple, Wedding Celebrancy service to couples at a special rate who are having a smaller
wedding (possibly an elopement!) and would like a Civil Celebrant to perform an intimate and shorter
wedding ceremony mainly based around ‘The Legals’ (and a few lovely words of course). 

This would suit a couple who are wanting a ceremony time of approx. 15 minutes long. 

Below is an outline of what you will receive from Celebrating Love performing your ‘Elopement Experience’
Ceremony. 

PRICE
$500
Please note, price excludes GST.

BONUS EXTRA - If you would like to utilise our skills and expertise to be onsite earlier to collect/pick up,
and set up for your Ceremony and Reception (inclusive of table settings, signage, favours, wishing wells, gifts
(etc) then we would love to do this for you and the additional price for this service is $250. 

0487 988 601  •  info@celebratinglove.com.au
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